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Details of Visit:

Author: dickdastardly1795
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 16 Dec 2016 11:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ego Massage
Website: http://www.ego-massage.com
Phone: 01908630776
Phone: 07500885762

The Premises:

Discreet entrance in unassuming car park, with two hours free parking. Clean, bright, modern
premises with friendly staff, hot showers & clean towels.

The Lady:

I've previously visited some of the other ladies at Ego, and whilst their website photos certainly
aren't misleading, somehow the girls never look quite as polished when you meet them in real life.
Melissa is however stunning in the flesh, and every bit as, if not better than she appears in her
photos. She is very attractive, immaculately presented and has a friendly, polite & engaging
approach, she also has a smouldering smile. When the work wear comes off, she reveals a very
slim and truly gorgeous body beneath.

The Story:

I've generally found the massages on my previous visits to Ego to involve a good therapeutic
massage, interspersed with the occasional tease & tickle, followed by a few minutes of very
enjoyable fun at the end. Whilst there's nothing wrong with that, Melissa's routine was on a truly
different level, and became very sensual almost from the beginning. I was in the smaller, darker and
more intimate room this time and soon found that this room had the distinct advantage of having
more mirrors, with which I could gaze at Melissa's wonderful body from various different angles
throughout the massage. The massage began face down, as usual, but within minutes Melissa was
teasing me to dizzy heights of very intimate pleasure, to the point that my back was arching off the
table for most of the massage. The body to body was exquisite, particularly with the sight of her
sliding those glistening pert breasts all over me, over and over again, and with that very sexy,
smouldering smile every time our eyes met. After a wonderful climax, I was soon in the shower,
dressed & saying my good byes. Melissa is truly wonderful & highly recommended. My only issue
now is that I usually like variety, and therefore don't tend to go back to the same girl twice, but now
I've found Melissa, I'm not sure if the others will compare. 
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